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Thou’rt deauftt as, my poor •
Foe (nil ten yearn my irfsnd ti 
For teU ten jeers l’y 
And Dow like met 
With both the glow of youth le a 
But worn end ehebby ssiheu art 
Thee end thy t

Pre not forgot the birth-day ere 
When firtt I eonned thy gloesy B 
When jovial friends in etoopa of i 
Drank joy and luck to me and a 
Our indigence 1st some despise,
We’re dear as era in their «en 
And for their atkes, old astbou art. 
Thou and thy owner shall not part.

One evening, I remember yet,
1 roaptag feigned to fly Lisette ;
She strove he love to retain.
And thy pew ekirtfwas rent in twain. 
Dee girt! She dil her beet eadenewe 
And patched thee op as well ea eve. 
lie he sweet eake, old a thve art, 
Hrou and thy owner shall not part.

Neve ay coat hast thou been found, 
Bending thy shoulders to the ground. 
From any upetart “Lord’ or"' Grace,” 
To beg a pension, star e plaça.
Wild fijreat flower»—no mooareh’o 
Adorn thy mode* button bole)
If but for that, old aa thoo art,
Thou and thy owner shall not part.

Poor though we be, my good old fete 
No gold shall bribe our bucks to hem 
Houe* amid temptations past,We will be hone* to the la*T 
Fw more I prize thy virtu oui rags. 
Than all the lace a courte brags ;
And while I live and have a heart,
Thou and thy owner shall not part. .

HUMOBOUS.

f experience he shown 
lore fatal, alas! 
to carelessly blow In the 
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collar you just sa you get i 
say, “ See here, now, I want to 1 
you are going to do about this 
you are going to let me haws i 
it-” As a debt, if erd mu 
national denomination j 
eminently superior to aB 
brethren.

A Hartford joker wrote, in i 
friend in Bridgeport, “You 
keen shady for a while and 
negotiate these bonds . 
are all registered and the \ 
ing for them.” The k 
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AGRICULTURAL.

department.

Ion : when such is the c 
am, of Budleigh Seltorton, 
Lommends a n»ixf 
Ire pared oatmeal, i
If the former and <

TBS CANDIDATS.
Btfor*.

Gaily the candidate 
Seeketh the bar,

Where thirsty citizens j 
Throng freon afar 

Singing «• In search 
Hither we com»;

Candidate, candidate,
Setup the rum. ’

4/ler. 'jra*
Hark ! 'lis the candidate 

Hastening bona; , *
Vainly the dtueos,

Seeking him, room.
" Light is my pockstbook,

Lighter my vote ;
Citizens, no yen dent,

Not if I know's - 
A skipper,of Amerikee 
Shouted " Hard a lee."

A men who made it his endeavour 
To end the phraee with the word “ eve 

Wes forthwith thrown into the sen,
And met with hie deserts quickies.

Swearing off, à la Pina/ore, is ■

Alice Oaten sings and kicks in 1 
this week.

An African proverb says the idle 
dead, but cannot be buried.

This sloppy season isn’t the mont J I 
able for shopping, but some of the 
will go out, weather or no. g

No man who hasn’t had a blind boil It 
tween his shoulders knows how it feels | 
reach after the unattainable, g

The policemen, it is rumoured, are I 
to "Start a benevolent society, witl 
striking title of “The Locust Club.”

Mr. Raskin will sit for hi* bunt. If Mr. I 
Boehm, the sculptor, don’t bust Raskin to | 
suit him, Raskin will bust Mr. Boehm.

A man named Ice ia in the West Vir-1 
gin in prison. They do not allow him a fire | 
for fear he will escape by thawing out.

Let the Adam monument be erected i
place upon it in letters a foot high : __
never growled at hia wife's millinery MU.”

Homer was a beggar. Spencer died in 
•want. Cervantes died of hunger. Drydea 
lived in poverty. Joaquin Miller ia doing I 
well.

Ia mercy spare, from grief and care,
The nation, bowed in fervent prayer,
Who ask, with reverent love and awe,
God bleee and save Ame icaw.

Oaf of fifty strictly honest mat, < 
twenty-two will return » borrowed 1 
and only three will bring your 
home.

I heard his trailing garment In the i 
Sweep out into the hail !

I ww hia frowning crow in the dim light»
And heard the cherub squall !

“ I intend that anthem,” laid 
more, “ as an offering to the 
He had better make it a t 
then.

A knitting-needle of light 
strike endwise in Lend nil» wit 
ing down a half-dozen presidents of a

An infant’s dint. 
(Continued.)

nr sometimes produces ooosti- 
is the cnee, Mr. Apple- 

ugh Sslterton, Devon, wisely 
a mixture, of baked flour and 

in the proportion of two 
one of the latter. He 

in “ To avoid the constipating effects, 
have always had mixed, before baking, 

ins part of prepared oatmeal with two 
kits of flour ; this compound I have found 
0th nourishing, and regulating to the 
icwels. One table-spoonful of it, mixed 
,jth a quarter of a pint of milk, or milk 

when well boiled, flavoured and 
with white sugar, produce» a 

nourishing and delicious food tor in- 
its or invabdeT" He goes on to remark : 
I know ef no food,after repeated trials, 
lean be so strongly recommended by 
profession to all mothers in the rearing 
heir infants, without ee with the aid of 
breasts, at the flame time relieving 

of much draining and dragging whilst 
with an insufficiency of milk, aa 
our rod oatmeal.

(7) A tenth, end an excellent one, may 
made with rusks, boiled for an hour in 

which ought thro to be well beaten 
r means of a fork, rod slightly eweet- 
ih lump sugar. Great ears should be 

l to «elect good rusks, as few articles 
so much in quality. (8. ) An eleventh 
' i top crust of a baker’s loaf, boiled 

hour in water, rod then moderately 
mad with lump sugar. If, at any 
the child’s bowels should be costive, 
mat be substituted for hemp sugar. 
t, Brown and Poison's Patent Con 
will be found suitable. Fmncatelh, 
neon’s cook, in hia recent valuable 
gives the following formula for mak- 

:—“To one dessert-spoonful Of Brown 
Poison, mixed with a wineglaseful of 

add half a pint ef boiling 
stir over the fire for five minutes ; 
lightly, and feed the baby ; but if 
st is being brought up by the hand, 

food should then be mixed with milk 
otherwise.”
) The following ii a good and nour- 
food for a baby :—Soak for an hour. 

bedrioein odd water; strain, rod 
fresh water to the rioe ; then let it 

till it will pulp through a sieve ; 
i pulp rod the water in e saucepan, 
lump or two of sugar, and again let 

miner for a quarter of an hour ; a per- 
of this should be mixed with one-third 

h milk, ao aa to make it of the eon- 
a of good créant. This ia an excel- 

food for weak bowels.
When the baby ia six or eeven ««»*>»« 
" new milk ahoald be added to any of 

above articles of food, ins similar way 
hat recommended for boiled breed, 

ü * çhttd't bowels be relaxed end weak, 
if the motions be offensive, the milk 

be boiled, but not otherwise. The 
wing (11) ia a good food when an in

bowels are week rod relaxed — 
five large spoonfuls of the purest 

r, rub smooth one d insert-spoonful ef 
floor. Set over the fire five spoonfuls 
ew milk, rod put two fasts of sugar into 

; the moment it boils, poor it into the 
>or and water, and stir it over e slow fire 

y minutes,"
ere there Is much emaciation, I have 
(12) genuine arrow-root a very val- 

article of food for an infant, aa it 
a good deal of starch, which 
ips to form fat and to evolve ea- 

(heat)—both of which a poor seams- 
so much in need of.

handkerchief-shaped 
, . ’ with ladies who like to

be independent of the milliner.
The Maeaaohueette Supreme Court de

cides that a woman is competent to testify 
as to her own age. . But it doesn’t tell low 
to make them do it.

A vary popular article ia jewellery is the 
oblong scarf, or leoe pin, which is shows in 
farciful designs rod need not correspond 
with the other ornaments worn.

Coloured stones are rapidly gainiag the 
favour in which they are held m Europe. 
The sapphire, turquoise and opal are much 
won ,aad cameos and sardonyx are again 
popular.

gold of rich yellow colour and 
showing indentations of the hammer, in, 
which are set precious stones, is among the 
newest fashions in scarf pins, bracelets and 
sleeve buttons.

A new fancy in jewellery is the gypsy 
lag—a massive gold finger-ring, with s 
iamond or sapphire, or ruby, or perhaps 

all three, act deep in the gold, snowing 
only the surface of the stone.

Tortoise shell Is no lsugfr worn for fans, 
brooches and buttons, as formerly, but is 
still used in oomba, end beautiful carved 
patterns are shown in low, high-book and 
half ooroaet shapes to suit the style of the

to send

red percei 
I it should

Young lady to recently 
Is he all "til you 

1 Fine I

recently n 
hoped for

married friend 
l" “Wh;

3S

' discouraging, rod at the same 
N oomioal fast to those who be-

i nopea tor 7- " why, o
fellow—genteel ! ” “Mon 

ban that ; elegant. He talks like a book.*
Well, when you oome to volume second, 

send him to me.”
The return ef carts is 

French authorities ia hair-dressing, . 
also the adoption of a sort of round crown 
of flowers made of small daisies and silver 
lilies of the valley and placed behind the 
head and very low down.

Sealskin saoqnss are modelled at present 
in shapes differing but little from those of 
several preceding seasons. Ladies of a 
thrifty turn of mind oan therefore avoid 
the purchase of new garments in sealskin, 
by having the old ones re-dyed.

A rather 
tune a rather i
here in the higher education of women, is 
their invincible propensity to drop done 

curb stone without a moment's 
warning and write eaoh other’s lives.

Sleeve-battiks are quite large, rod the 
square patterns so much worn by gentle
men are also in favour for ladies. The 
linked buttons now preferred have a gold 
bar to pass through one button hole, rod 
an ornamental button through the other.

ta bright eotoure are the 
latest favourites for children. The usual 
dainty blues rod pinks for babies’ wear 
oome not only in plain colours but com
bined with narrow Roman stripes or ever- 
laid with Persian patterns in soft colours. 
■ The favourite brooch is the useful shape, 
long and slender, with • strong pin, rod is 
known usthulaoe pin, because of tbs pre
vailing fashion of wearing laoe on the 
throat and bust. This style is used for 

needs, as well as. for the 
•liver brooches 1

silk stockings

The light el <_
’Tis no more t 

For » man to cai _
Than In to blow out the j

General Grant’s “ response to 
ooming address ” was a 
speech when it was new, . 
somewhat worn in spots.

There seems to be a terrible estas I_
tling upon the country. Isn't it about | 
time for Mrs. Tilton to i 
statement rod set things hu

“ How far," asks an exchange, 
bees go for honey !” We don’t-know ; 1 
a bee will go miles out of its way for 
purpose of (tinging e barefooted boy r '

The widely circulated statement. 
Memphis attributes her suffering from ] 
low fever to wooden pavement*looks l 
the friends of asphalt were getting in l 
work.

Two resolutions have been inti 
dotiWtse £*nr““>g, sympathy 
Irish. P«kxi ffw, r
Should be introduced, oM**?*twe 1 
fat a canary.

The lumber mills of y;., 
troubled to get rid of the sawdune-ow,' 
cords—lying around loose every veer, 
should be made into cold Johnnydake 
distributed to the Sioux.

Tins windows (listen, the old felks listen ,To bear the sleigh-bells rT
The flelds grow whiter, the stars an tet 

The raid ia smooth as glass
Our muffled fscee burn,

The dear north wind Mows odd.
The girls ell Beetle, aemlc. otmtu Bed. in herlES-, toff

“I* there no way,” writes ror- 
tural correspondent, “of 
from turning bed !” Well, 
fallible means bare been d-oro*. 
believe, but a hound pup, about six i 
old, will come about as near it f 
thing else, if yon leave the he 
open. About one pup is sufi 
farm of 280 r----

An aspirant to dramatic honours I 
left s MS, with a manager, ti 
wards it was returned to him—™
“ Whet I am particularly savage < 
he said to a friend, “ is that the 
read only the first act” “How
know that!” “ Because the other i__
not yet written. I have had too 
pieces rejected, not to spare my 
necessary trouble.”

Says the Norristown Herald : 
said that fashionable young ladies he) 
delphin now want to be photos ” 
theatrical costumes end some of 
• $50 for a Black Crook Stout ' 
spend $50 is difficult to ima 
already own such a ‘fit-out.* - 
born that way—all except the ■ 
rod about seventy-five cents worth < 
fluffy staff. ” ”

. There it one good thing ,,,, 
tionsl debt ; we owe it we’ve i 
it some time, that’s all right; b 
same, a man can’t come chasing < 
the street with a bill of it ri

i of table salt should he added to it.
row-root will not, as milk will, give 

i and mnacla ; but it will give—what 
r needful to a delicate ohdd—fat and 

Arrow-root, as it ia principally 
l of starch, comae under the same 

_ r as cream, batter, sugar, oil. 
Arrow-root, then, should always he 
with new milk (mixed with one-half 

ter) ; it will thro fulfil, to perfection, 
riganciee of nourishing, of warming, 

I fattening the child’s body.
(To-be Continued.)

PS■FPL RECEIPTS.

f three

RIOS SHOW BALLS.
i one pint rioe until soft in taro quarts 
with s tea-spoon salt ; put in small 
and when perfectly cold place in a 
Make a boiled custard of the yolks 

i, one pint sweet milk, rod 
i oom starch ; flavour with 
m oold, pour over the rice- 

half an hour before serving. This 
simple but nice dessert.

SAOO AND AFFIX PUDDING.
Pare six apples and punch out the cores, 
holts with cmnamnq and sugar, using 

> tea-spoons cinnamon to a cup of sugar; 
one table-spoon sago to eaoh apple, 
i thoroughly and let aoak ro hour in 
r enough to rover the apples, pour 

Inter and sago over the apples, rod bake 
| in hour and a halt

1
APPLE TAPIOCA PUDDING.

Per» afld core tart apples, fill openings 
Ivith butter rod sugar, put into spun a 
I leaping tea-spoon each of dry tapioca and 
■ agar to each apple, put in apples, sprinkle 
I ground cinnamon over them, fill the pro 
| tarty fall of water, and bak ft.

WHOETLXBERRY PUDDING.
One quart berries, pint molasses, cup 

I oik, tea-spoon sods, one pound and two 
Itenoee flour, one tea-spoon cloves, one of 
lenmamou, and one nutmeg ; boil two and 
I » half hours.

grandma Thompson's white pudding, 
j Weigh equal quantities of beet beef suet 
I “d sifted flour, shave down suet and rub 
Into fine particles with the hands, remov- 
lag all tough rod string y parts, mix well 
l«ith the flour, season very highly with 
I ptpper, salt to taste, stuff loosely in beef- 
|toù (entrails cleansed tike pork-skins for 
I Outage), half a yard or leas in length, ee- 
1*0 the ends, prick every two or three 
laches with a darning-needle, place to boil 
1* s kettle of oold water hung on the 
■•toe ; boil three hours, place on table an- 
I hi cold, after which hang up in a cool 
I (face to dry ; tie up in a clean cotton bag, 
Itid pat away where it will be both dry 
ladoool When wanted for use, cut off 
|tie quantity needed, boil in hot water un- 
I hi bested through, take out and place be- 

i the fire to dry eff and “crisp.” The 
ore was considered ro “extra dish ” at 
1 the “flax scotching!,

I (olio*,” and “log rollings " ef 
I Bart ago.
I The earns by measure fa aa follows 
I °oe pint beet beef suet to two 
lto thoroughly, eeaeoi 
I Pepper and salt, sew u|
I "D cloth half a yard long an 
I**», til nearly full, put to bofl in hot 
I J*ter, boil from four to six hours ; when 

. take out, drain, let oool, hang in a 
root place, rod wheat wanted for 

i cat off as much as seeded, put in 
r, boil until rooked through, take 

Pwl eff cloth, put in a pie-pan, set in 
t to dry and brown.

“ quilting 
a hundred

ee follows :— 
ro pints flour;

. Tta* organisms of the lottery of four 
■ffiions of franco for the beneflt of the 
«eret* by the Murcia floods and the 
foot of France have decided that it shall 
rpfriee two prises of one hundred francs 

«wh. Ate prize of flftythonaand, two 
l^ty-fiv. thousand, four of ten thou- 
■no, and a number ef smaller prizes. The 

wm be eempoeed of til kinds of

^ undertake to take them back again
I* the sum paid for them.

simple gold or
A good Booheoter pastor, a widdower, 

proposed to a young lady a abort time swoe, 
but was rejected. His feelings had the 
serond severe test yesterday, when a wi
dow neighbour sent him the following text 
to preach from : “ You ask and receive 
not because yon ask a miss,”—James iv. 8.

Hosiery still follows the fashionable 
shades in drees fabrics, not only in plain 
colours but in hair line and Romm stripes. 
Embroidery appears more or leer in the in
step rod at the sides, while open or laoe 
work patterns are wrought in the finest 
grades of lisle thread rod sill 
for indoor wear.

Very ihnpls jewellery fa now 
Harper'» Bator save the diamot 
rings and gold necklaces seen in 
oars end with well 
shoddy period ere fast disappearing with 
the return to simple dressing, The ab
sence of til jewellery in the daytime is thq 
rule with many ladies of taste.

Cloth snrtooto shaped like the heavy 
overcoats worn by gentlemen are favourite 
garments with lames this season. They 
were intended originally for rainy-day gar
ments and for travelling, but they are so 
trim rod jaunty that ladies buy them in 
light creamy brown cloths, rod wear them 
w the street in the brightest days.

Turban bonnets are the favourite shape 
for young ladies. They consist merely of 
a large round crown, with or without 
drooping fringe or quilling in front, bat 
invariably have strings of satin ribbon that 
fasten under » bow of long loops rod 
short rods just behind the left ear. This 
bonnet is worn quite far back on the head, 
and displays the front hair.

The present sfcnple fashion of dressing 
the hair brings rich ornamental oomba into 
use. Large side oomba, with fretted tope 
ro inoh deep, are worn in the waves of the 
hair. Fine silver oomba, with half-high 
tope in open-work, take the place of the 
engraved oomba. Some of the devioee are 
so suspended as to take s tremulous mo
tion, rod this adds to their brilliant effect 
at eight.

A nett ia a belt in the United States, ex
cept when worn by those young women 
who prefer something that look alike a ban
dage, but in France a belt seems to be al
most anything. The fast one of which soy 
description has travelled hither ia finished 
in the back in a point made of plush and 
trimmed with moss fringe. This point 
falls between the toils of the root basque, 
rod the underskirt is plain.

A lively writer describes the young 
Queen Marie Christine of Spain as a “slip 
of immaturity, a bread and butter miss, 
slender, ooloarises, and with a face indicat
ing nothing eo much aa utter neutrality in 
all things h Her mother, however, is pre- 
nounoed “a charming creature, in the final 
days of her thirties, round waisted, {dump 
shouldered, with soft, dark, laughing eyes, 
superb black hair, and a boat of ivory 
whiteness." *

A correspondent writes from Lsipsio that 
a society composed of fashionable women 
has been formed there with s view to dis
couraging extravagance of dress, and any 
rod all superfluous expenditure for adorn
ment or display. The members ore pledged 
not to wear jewel*, false hair, trains, 
doable skirts, or anything not required by 
considerations of decency rod self-respect. 
Patterns of single gowns with very little 
trimming have been devised, and o 
mantna-makers have agreed to follow those 
patterns rigorously, whenever they are 
asked to. The members are persuaded 
that they will be able to work ' a thorough 
reform, rod do great good by causing rules 
of economy to le widely adopted in that 
city. Aa many of them are rich rod of 
high social position, they think that their 
influence will bs felt rod their example 
follswed throughout Bavaria.

Some gentlemen talk in a very poetic 
strain about the duty ef cheerfulness in a 
wife. They toll, over and over again, like 
a fiddler playing on one string, the old, old 
story, that a man oan be driven away from 
home by the fretfnlnese of his wife sooner 
than from any ether known oauae. But 
how oan any woman bear patiently what eo 
many men do as s matter of course ! The 
husband goes out, for instance, just to 
mekn s business call in the evening, rod 
eamea back at two a.m., trying to bring all 
the lampposts In the block with him, and 
in a maudlin stutter asserts that he only 
drank one glass of milk. Or, when it has 
hero decided at breakfast to serve Tester- 
day’s oold meet for to-day’s dinner In the 
shape of the suooulent rod nourishing 
hash, he brings home three friends and 
tells them that hie wife oan cook the beef 
of old England to a turn. Or he has a fit 
of economy and orot take hia wife to the 
conoert, hut manages to take another lady 
to the theatre. He finds a thousand rea
sons why he should be as crow as a bear, 
bat not a single reason why she shouldn’t 
be ss chipper as » squirrel who has just 
laid in his winter store of chestnuts. If 
men would be mere manly and not waste 
all their ill temper on the family circle 
they would have less to complain of in their 
wives.

PROFITS IN
Dean Sir,- Comma

If the third swarm comes out it should be 
put book with weak swarms, or two 
united. Daring this time honey is used in 
large quantities to bring on the young 
brood, consequently there oronot be much 
stored in the boxes. If frame hives rod 
the extractor are used, the swarming ah 
be stopped. A common hive will be full 
of brood and honey, rod room required to 
store honey in top boxes, which may be 
filled before the swarming season is over. 
First swarms will fill their hives, rod, if 
early, < are the moat productive of top 
honey, rod sometimes throw off a swarm. 
The best result for the last two seasons 
has been from casual hives giving three 
•warms, the first swarm giving a swarm, 
the old stock having honey extracted from 
it, rod filling two boxes of ten pounds eaoh. 
First swarms are the meet productive of 
top honey, sometimes filling their boxes 
rapidly. They should be taken off before 
they (top working, rod other boxes put on. 
To get bees out of the honey boxes, place 
the box In a large box rod cover with a 
cloth, and the bees will oome up to the 
light and eeoape, There has been much 
■aid about the profits of extracted honey. 
Artificiel honey oan be made at a cheap 
rate, rod not easily detected; but oomb

fore the duty was put on honey it was 
shipped over the line rod the market glut
ted with Western honey, ro inferior article 
to our white clover honey. Well filled 
boxes will keep until wanted, and are safe 
to handle, and a made with glass sides are 
vary attractive. B. L.

TO MAKE BUTTER GATHER.
Dear Sir,—I would like .to ask some of 

the marnerons readers of The Mail what 
would make butter some in winter. But
ter will some, but it won’t gather.

SUBSCRIBER.

APPLE CULTURE.
Dear Sir—Orchard planting, as de

scribed by a writer in the Weekly Mail, is 
til very well ao far as maj-lri»» out the 
ground with the plough and planting the 
trees on the cross furrows. The eoil below 
should be broken up, tod care taken not to 
plant too deep, aa repeated ploughing 
laisse the ground around the tree. Time 
of planting fa a very important matter. 
All north of Lake Ontario trees oan he 
planted at almost any season of the year, 
hut to plant with safety, there is no time 
like the spring, just before the buds open. 
Trees thoald not be token up in the fall 
and exposed to frost, as is the practice of 
tree dealers. The spring is the time for til 
this operation. The distance for planting 
has often been repeated, but eeldomTteeded. 
Small trees look far apart at thirty feet ; 
large trees are very close at twenty-five 
fast apart. Hardy varieties are very im
portant in this section of the country ; pro
ductiveness fa very eeerotisl, and very 
little understood by taee dealers. Taking 
the Fsmeuie as the type of the Canadian 
apple, the tree fa the most perlent, but the 
fruit fa wanting in many respecte. I 
received a seedling of the Fameuse from the 
Province of Quebec, called Blizeard, having 
more robe tan oe, more of a cooking apple, 
and said to be larger in sise, free from 
spots, and » longer keeper. Growing fruit 
for home consumption fa altogether a matter 
of fancy. . Early varieties may toll well in 
large towns and cities, but the great bulk 
of our apples are shipped to distant

Cheap
would oe round sen cheaper to every own-

„ df he
ÜEG

—-—-- ---- soils beet -----r—
may be classed as follows : first gravel, 

fa then stone, eand-loam, elay, and the meet 
suitable vines are the Oonoord, Delaware 
rod Isabella—these three varieties will

The

markets ; consequently, we require varieties 
adapted to the business. Of s collection of 

ity kinds tested ss to productive- 
few oome up to the standard, 

a* with the Northern Spy, 
Y»Csw Bellflower, and Wegener. For 
produotivenes, Fameuse rod Golden Basnet 
will stand the test. There are many well 
known varieties of good quality that oome 
short in productiveness. L.

THE DUTY ON CORN.
Snt,—The following paragraph, ex

tracted from a letter, ia going the rounds: 
—“ When Sir L. Tilley visited London it 
was suggested to him that the duty on 
odtn should be removed. The removti at 
the present time would be especially bene
ficial, as tie Americans had oloeed their 

dnet Canadian cattle. This would 
no injury to us, as we might just ss 

well fatten our own stock and ship them 
to British markets, rod by giving no cheap 
corn we should turn many farms into fac
tories for meat. Mr. Tilley enquired if we 
were fattening stock ; we replied that we 
ware net, but only spoke for the farmers.” 
I think the gentlemen who were speaking 
for the farmers will not be likely to under
take feeding oattle for market with Ameri
can corn when they read the report of the 
experiments at the Ontario Model Farm. 
A purchase was made of fourteen steers 
and heifers. After feeding five months 
they were sold for $390 lees thro cost. The 
reduction of 71 cents a bushel on the corn 
they ste would not have gone far to make 
up the deficit. Make the duty ten cents, 
if any change.

Yours, Ao.,
A FARMER.

Lugstaff Jan. L

THE POTATO.
Bn,—In looking over The Mail the other 

day, my attention was fixed on a para
fa la reference to the value of potatoes 
'ova Beotia. It appeau that after the 

vary liberal shipments to Liverpool and 
Boston during the past three months, this 
much valued eeeulent fa still a drug on the 
market, rod wae sold, at the hammer, for 
the very reasonable prim of twenty oento a 
basket

Pondering s while on this subject, the 
thought struck me that here is s grand field 
for enterprise—a country fitted by nature 
to tiie growth of the potato to an unlimit
ed extent and at a mere trifling ooeh Three 
or four hundred bushels par rote Is an 
ordinary crop, rod at this rate ean be grown 
without manure (save such ro nature pro
vides in tiie shape of rotten res-weed) from 
now to eternity. Ten cents a bushel, or 
perhaps even six cento, would leave a suffi
cient profit, if a home market was at hand. 
Eaoh peering year lessens the distance of 
throe dwelfare by the sea from the Euro
pean market, where there is an almost end
less demand for glucose (sugar) made ti
the potato.

I see no reason why starch factories on 
the banks of the St. Lswrenm should not 
be built, and millions of bushels of pota
toes raised and converted into etaroh sugar 
to compete in the markets of France, Italy 
and Germany, thus giving lasting empl 
ment to ro energetic population, seek 
in vain for occupation and compelled to 
leave their homes for the New England 
States in search of broad, which fa denied 
them here.

Yours, Ac.,
F. C. B.

Bertie, 30th Deo.

GRAPE CULTURE.
Sir,—Borne twenty years ago very few 

grapes were grown in this Dominion—ro 
odd Isabella here and another there, and 
these but rarely seen outride the Niagara 
district. No fault dealer in 81 Catharine* 
would venture ou s purchase of more thro 
half • bushel, twice a week, during the 
•croon. How great the change ! A little 
later a few enterprising men, led on by 
one who fa now no more, embarked in the 
speculation of grape planting, and now 
there are several hundreds of acres of 
thriving vines in the peninsula, from 
whew» every market of the Dominion fa 
abundantly supplied, and at prioee within 
the reach of the poorer clause. It fa an 
important industry, and gives well paid 
employment to hundreds of women rod 
children daring the in-gathering and mar
keting. And this fa not all, tens of thou
sands of wicker-brokets are required for 
the marketing, thus giving employment to

supply fruit throughout the_____ , ___
vines should be planted twelvi feet apart 
eaoh way. and dreroed but ones a year, say 
from the beginning of March to the end of 
April If two-year-old plants are pnrohro- 

thsy will bear the second season from
planting

Here fa no reason why every owner of 
land, from Windsor to Quebec, should not 
•upply hie ewn table with this lussions 
fruit. The climate aM other conditions 
are ro favourable ro thole of France, Italy 
and Germany, rod it only remains for the 
cultivator of the soil to avail himself of the 
advantages of the dime in which he lives. 

Yours, etc.,
VINEGBOWBR.

Stamford, 29th Dee.

INSECTS THAT FREQUENT THE 
ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

HOW D1 IT THAT INSECTS SOMETIMES IN- 
CREASE UNDULY !

(Continued.)
Under a combination of favourable mr- 

oumstanoee, insect tribes will increase, in 
some inetrooee to an alarming extent, and 
then, after a time of ascendancy, dwindle 
away till they all but disappear The ia-
fa nfnally followed "by wapid inoretoe of 
that specie*. This probably is largely ow
ing to the abeenoe of the natural counter
checks to its kind.

The introduction of the English House 
Fly to New Zeeland was followed by eo 
startling aa increase ae to attract the notice 
even of the Maories, who, in one of their
songs, says—
“As the Pakeha flv baa driven eo*. the Maori fly 
Aa the Pakeha ernes has killed the Maori rraae,
As tba Pakeha rioter hae data the Maori tern,
So will the Pakeha destroy the Maori."

In America we 
have had never-to- 
be forgotten in- 
etanoes of the rapid 
increase of imported 
inaeota, in the Hes
sian fly—supposed 
to have been brought 
over in straw, to 
Staten Island, by 
the troops under Sir 
W. Hews, rod the 
potato beetle, for 

_ the migration of 
which, from the(OSUNOSUl wiaum., R.y

Mountains, settlers unwittingly bridged 
theprririee.

tie opening up ef a 
the numbers of 
and
cession of fine sea
sons.

The insectivorous 
creatures should be 
protected.

The destruction 
of predatory tribes 
of animals, birds, 
and insecte, fa often 
followed by a danger
ous inertsee of the 
liant consumers, 
rhe man who shoote 
the woodpeckers 
may look for ro in
crease of destructive «« bores ;” and he 
who drives away the Tits may expect 

* trouble from a 
variety of pests.

Among the pre
datory inrtets 
which may bs 
ranked aa the 
g » r d mi's 
friends, distis-_ 
finished places 
are held by the 
Ground Beetles. --,

Purple Ti*« (CaraOda), and Tlrr7 Beetle <2** Tige, Beetle. («. "ZZJSÏ' 
detapurpurea). cindeUda) . 'b_ Hirtieoilw.)
the Ichneumons (Ichnenmonidee), and Bfnii 

■ wasps (Sphegidce), 
Ac., which prey on 
larvae, by the Proc- 
totrupidee, which de
stroy the eggs of in
sects ; by the Hawk, 
flies (Syrphida), Laoe- 
winged flies (Hemer• 

h obiadae), and Lady- 
(Chryiopa.) Egg, Larva birds (CocdneBadct), 

and Fly. which prey
lice.

PHILAMP1LÜ3 ACHERON.
This crea

ture, in the 
larva state, 
grows to be 
three or four 

long.
It fa remark- 
ijB tor the 
swollen appearance of the fourth segment 
of its body, end for the power which it has 

of protruding end 
drawing in its head 
and first three seg
mente. Cato - 
of like buii 
known in

fourhcn^^^rm*^*iSs over a week

be drown off into another'jng^laaving the 
dregs, and kept In e tight corked jug or 
bottle*, whero.it will not freeze. D one 
bas good eider,Xthere need be no trouble 
shout vinegar, ss it ou be made into sharp 
vinegar in a short time by using a tittle 
labour, rod taking care of it. Straw pa- 
W saturated with molasses, acts upon 
eider like mother, and in a few weeks has 
every appearance of that article, only a 
tittle firmer in consistency, and rather 
thicker in texture.—Country Gentleman.

RATS.
Farmer, are often wrionely troubled by 

the depredations of rote, and they weU 
know it fa • difficult matter to get rid of 
tke vermin by trapping A correspondent 
of the Tribune gives his method of lelud- 
ing the old veterans, as follows :—Take a 
pro nearly foil of bran, set in a small steel 
trap without any bait, put a light wad of 
tow or cotton under the pan of the trap, 
which prow down so it is just ready to 

; put the trap in the fifetigCHtaflso that it may be fe-put the trap
with the hand,_________

iow the surface when level ; lastly, écart 
a few kernels of oom on the bran (pnmpk 
seeds are better,) and yea are ready for your 
victim. I hardly ever fail to fool some of 
the ringleader» la thfa way, while younger 
ones are easily ought 

A writer in the Scientific American tells 
how he cleans his premises of rata by mak
ing whitewash yellow with copperas and 
covering the stones and rafter, with’» 
thick coat of it He says :—In every 
crevice where a rot might treed we 
put the crystals of tiie copperas and
■C»HU|the Mme in thee mrnm
The result _________ _ ___
and mice. Since rhat time nota footfall of 
either rate or mice has been about the 
house. Every spring a coat of yellow week 
fa given the cellar, ro a purifier ro well ro 
a rat exterminator, and no typhoid, dysen
tery or fever attacks the family.

country increases 
[ many of the insect tribes ;

LIVING without bating.

ÎÏ&, who says 1

Dr William A. Hammond, ef this city, 
has been challenged to put hie theories
about the ability of a human being to live 
any length of time without physical near- 
lshment to a publie test tie «hall™™ been made through a Minnesota papfr
by a Dr. H. S. Tanner, of Minneapolis,who 
offers himself ro the subject ef the test. Dr. 
Tuner ctaims to be able to live in comfort 
without food for at least thirty davs. rod 
that he has twice publicly submitted to a 
test, eaoh bme maintaining life, oonecioas- 
nee., health, and the ability to take phy
sical exercise, although totidly abstaining 
from food for the extraordinary period of 
forty-two days. He asserts that Dr. w.m. 
mend fa all wrong in hie published opinions 
about the power of the human system to en
dure long fasts. About two yearn ago Mies 
Moitié Fucker, of Brooklyn, attracted pub- 
tic attention by her claims to be s “fasting 
girl,” rod to posse* powers of “second 
eight” Dr. Hammond probably derided 
the claims made for the girl, and offered 
hers reward of $1,000 if she would make 
a successful attempt, under his super- 
vision, to substantiate them. The chal
lenge was not accepted, and the Faucher 
oase dropped out of sight. The girl's 
friends, however, have continued to main
tain that she does possess the extraordinary 
powers claimed, and to insist that Dr, 
Hammond acted disingenuously, 
ro they ray, he must have known that on 
the grounds of decency she was compelled 
to refuse to allow her every movement to 
be oloeely watched by him, rod » number 
of other men, for thirty days,

BBLICieUS INTELLIGENCE.

A new Methodist church has been erected 
to Point Wolfe, N.K It is capable ofro£ 
mg about 200 persona.

tie Rev. Thomas Cooper, of Peru, Ind., 
has accepted s roll to s Congregational church at Tiverton, Englandf^^

Sir Edmund Beckett offers to restore, at 
his own expense, St. Albans Cathedral. 
The cost would be about $100,000.

Twenty-two Deaconesses are labouring 
under the direction of the Bishop in the 
Protestant Episcopal Diocese of Long 
Island.

A hundred years ago the Moravians bap
tized the first negro convert in Dutch 
Guiana. Now the mission has 
members.

23,301

e ta toeeurnmsof the flees^ eomqs forward now rod announces that he 
* fltampede of rote has no objection to bring watched during

the ordeal he propoees for himself by 
ro many men as may be selected for 
the purpose. He does not want to 
win the $1,000 ; he does not want 
to make roy money out of the affair; he 
aays he merely offers himself, ia the in-

Mnaky Ground Beetle 
(Barpaiuu CaftjfvMul.)

Lace-winged Fly.

r the names
England IMpotted•of-BZe-HEE1

Tn LT (Bippoia- and Hog cater- minis.
iota.) pillars. The creature punetata.) 

loeee its horn in.ro early stage of its exist
ence, but retains a raised spot where the 
horn fell stray. Its natural food fa the 
Virginia Creeper (Ampelopeie qvmquçfolia), 
but aa its name implies, it love* the vine.

A very beautiful end perfect specimen 
ef the moth was taken two or three years 
ago, ia a frame, at the foot of a large vine 
in the garden of Col. Hall, at Beet Fam- 
ham. Last season the caterpillars were 
rather numerous in this neighbourhood.

(To be Continued.)

HENS AND EGGS ON THE FARM.
Many s beginner in the poultry business 

has rued the day he ventured upon it, ea- 
pecially that olros wh* began the basin*» 
u » specialty rod ivith the purpose of 
making much money in a short time. The 
fact is, anyone who proposes to make a 
specialty of poultry had better serve » bit 
of apprenticeship ia the business first. 
They will learn more thro they had thought 
of in that way. We do not say that the 
poultry business may not be made profit
able, bat there are eooree who have learn
ed by hard experience that it fa a branch 
of industry to be learned before it oan be 
made profitable. Why not! Do we not 
have to learn the methods ef every other 
industry before we find profit in them!

Bat every farmer may, and ean with 
profit keep a few dozen hens. In the win
ter these should hare a good warm, sveti 
ventilated house, rod not over forty or 
fifty be kept together. With the usual 
grain food, finely pounded bones in mush, 
fed » little warm, sod if convenient some 
vegetables and animal food two or three 
times a week, one may have ro abundance 
of fresh eggs all winter, when they ere 
the most valuable in market With such 
treatment the hens will lay just ** much 
In winter ss at roy other season, and in 
thfa way a farmer msy find his hens the 
most profitable to him.—Indiana Farmer.

CIDER VINEGAR.
This fa almost a necessity in housekeep

ing, rod fa easily prepared. After older is 
fermented draw it off into a keg, rod take 
strips of straw paper, dipped Into Weet 
India molasses or maple syrup, put them 
into the keg of eider rod set in a warm 
place, aear a stove or chimney where it 
will not freeze, end in » few weeks you 
will have a sharp, pure vinegar. If one 
needs ft to use in a snorter time, they can 
fill » jug with oider rod turn into eaoh 
gallon of oider a pint of molasses and a 
cnpfnl of lively yeast. Have a jng full of 
the liquid, let it stand uncorked book of 
the oook’e stove where it will keep warm.

LAND PLOUGHED DRY.
Ploughing land when it is very dry fa 

nearly w hurtful ro when it fa very wet. 
But my experience fa with heavy clay, or 
land ia which elay fa an important consti
tuent. Snob land when ploughed dry 
breaks an lumpy, and consequent rains do 

hre the lumps. It is my opinion 
that there fa never a more suitable condi
tion for ploughing roy soil thro when it 
has enough moisthre to cause the furrows 
to fall loosely from the plough with no ap- 
Mannce of pecking and no lumps. - 
Wdham A rmMrong, Elmira, H. T.

i quantities ef tobacco are raised in 
. we wed from which it fa grown 

bring obtained chiefly from thfa country 
jed oorn fa exceedingly injurious 

as food for horses, because ft brings on in
flammation of till bowels rod akin diseases.

Bohemia has two superior and seven or
dinary institutions for agricultural instruc
tion, all ef which are ia the enjoyment of 
State support.

Tomatoes when ripe make an excellent 
vinegar, and contain sufficient saccharine 
matter to give ft a good body without the 
addition of sugar.

The value of imports of eggs rod poultry 
into Great Britain amounts to $40,000,000 
a year. These products are laid to oome 
largely from France.

Give haul constant aooese to lime to eoma 
form. Hens must have the raw material 
to order to manufacture shell* ; they can
not make them out of nothing.

The Western “ ladle-packed” butter, 
which fa no popular to Eastern markets, is 
salted at the rate of six pounds of salt to 
one hundred pounds of butter.

There fa roe matter that most farmers 
neglect, vis., to have a large quantity of 
coarse, pure sand to their cellars or out
houses where roots, etc., are wintered. 
There fa not » root or fruit that we know 
of thmt will not keep better in sand than 
out of ft.

Agriculture is to be made an obligatory 
study to all the demetary schools of 
France. This fa a recent action of the 
French Senate, rod was adopted by a 
majority of 254 votes.

A farmer to Bangor, Me., noticing that 
wheat iras being picked from the head* of 
standing groin, and finding flocks of yellow 
birds flying about, shot some of them. On 
opening their crop*, he found roly three 
grains of wheat and, by actual count, 360 
weevils. It is better that farmers know 
whether they kill friends or foes.

A balky driver makes a balky horse. In 
breaking to oolte, the trainer should nei 
lose his temper. A firm hand rod gentle 
manner will bring roy colt however spirit 
it may be into subservience to the driv 
The animal must be made to rely entirely 
upon its master. It cannot be made to do 
so by brute force. The same means should 
be used as with a child.

Small bones to ro animal are indication 
of good feeding quality, early maturity rod 
superior, fine grained flesh ; while coarse, 
large bones with prominent joints and 
angular projections of the skeleton, indi
cate poor feeding quality, late maturity and 
coarse flesh, to connection with a large pro
portion of offal, and cheap pieces m the 
carcase srben reaching its final destination 
on the Moflk.

It fa not good hick that makes good 
crops, but it is godd work. Some farmers 
always have grod crops, good stock, rod 
get good prices. It la because whatever 
they put their baud to do they do well 

’ haveyolean fields, goed fences, and do 
oughfag, cultivating and seeding, 
rm with brains as well as ban "

If either farmers would imitate their 
amples, they would have better crops. Suo- 
oees does not depend so much upon good 
luck w ft does noon good work.

A Ballway Adventure.
A former superintendent of the Provi

dence and Worcester railroad says that 
roe night when stationed at Providence in 
charge of the freight department a freight 
train was late, rod there remained but 
twenty-five minutes to dear the track for 
a-coming exprew -train. This wasn’t 
usual, and as the red-light was burning for 
alignai no oae felt alarmed. Hilton says ; 
‘fflNtalked out to the very end of the de
pot platform, and there I Suddenly heard 
m my ear throe words, twice repeated rod 
with impressive distinctness, ‘ Hilton, the 
light will so out ! Hilton, the light will 
go out !' The sound was so positive, rod 
•truck me with such strange power, that 
I instantly looked at my watch, row that 
the Shore Line express was due in three 
minutes, grabbed the red lantern 
the last ear of the freight] train 
ran up the track with all the speed of 
which I was capable. Along I fairly flew, 
impelled by some strange intuition that 
there was danger, and never questioning 
for an instant, as I ran, why I iras run
ning or what I was to do. Arrived at the 
first end of tiie curve near the Corliss en
gine works, I stopped, rod for ro instant 
turned and looked book at the rad light. 
It was burning, but to a second ft fluttered 
a little rod suddenly went out,” rod there 
same the express train. Hilton shouted 
and swung hia lantern, rod the engineer 
seeing him, whistled dosrn brakes, rod 
avoided collision. Then they examined the 
light, and oould see no possible reason 
why ft should have gone out.- It wae full 
of oil, with a perfect wick, and there wae 
ho wind blowing, although if there had 
been it should have remained 
ft had before through 
There were ordinarily nut 
careen the

teresta of science, as » living proof of the 
fallacy of Dr. Hammond's views. He rays 
he will pny hia own expenses to rod from 
New York, rod while here, if desired, rod 
mokes only a single condition iB the whole 
offinr, namely, that there shaR bo secured 
for him suitable apartments while he fa en- 
gued in the fasti That promised, he 
offers to do without all food for the period 
of tiiirty days; to place himself wholly 
under the oare and supervision of any man

roperiment*te beoon- 
dneted either publicly or privately. Dr. 
Tanner says he repeatedly made the above 
proposition to Dr. Hsmniend, who did not 
•newer him. He then wrote to Dr. J. R. 
Buchanan, of thfa city, and had him make 
the proposition. This Dr. Buohanan did 
twice without getting a response. Dr. 
Tanner then made the challenge through 
the MâmropoB» Pioneer Pre»* rod had it 
republished in New York yesterday.

A reporter of the Timet called upon Dr. 
Hammond last evening, and showed him a 
copy ef the challenge. He said : 
never claimed, under any rirenmstro 
that it eras impossible far a *-i—nv being 
to live-without food for thirty day». There 
an over a dozen well-authenticated cases 
of persona living forty days and over with
out food. Men have been confined to oral 

. rod lived at least thirty days with
out food. Men have lived without food 

tiling days while buried to ava
lanches. Insane persons have lived with
out food for even longer terms. So have 
hysterical women. I did not make the 
imposition to the Fincher ease, as Dr. 
fanner states I did. It was claimed that 

e girl could read the contents of s sealed 
ivelope, besides living a great number of 

days without food, drink or sleep. From 
these claims I knew she was a fraud, and I 
offered her $1,000 if the would read for 
me, rod to my presence, the content* of a 
sealed envelope. That iras the o$er. If 
Dr. Tanner, whose name does not occur in 
the Medical Directory of Mtonriros. oan 
do what he proposes, I shall be glad to 
witness it rod to certify to ft. But as to 
denying anything in nature outside of 

ies, I certainly mean to be more 
caution a thro even to deny the possibility 
of a man’s living a whole year without 
food, no matter how improbable each a 
thing is. I will accept Dr. Tanner’s pro
position, provided only that he will 
submit to reasonable supervision. If 
he succeeds, I will gladly give ■ 
certificate to that effect. If he 
does not, I will not osst any reproach 
upon him. When the body is perfectly 
quiet rod there fa no waste of tissue, the 
amount of tisane consumed fa mere exfa- 

is small, rod under suoh circum
stances a person oan go a long time s 
out food. Dr. Tanner does nob say win 
or not his proposition includes abstinence 
from water. If it does, then I would be 
inclined to deny the possibility of its being 
successfully carried out. People have 
lived without water ten or twelve days, 
not longer. Without food, In tiie anli- 
nary acceptation of the word, they have 
lived much longer. You can publish 
as saying that I will gladly accept Dr. 
Tanner’s proposition. He should oome 
here before the middle of January, 
would like to have the experiment tried 
at the Medical College of tiie Uai- 
verrity of the City of New York. 
We trill see that Dr. Tanner fa famished 
with ro comfortable apartments robe ean 
desire. I would like to have all the 
watchers to the ease selected from among 
she medical students. They will prove 
both patient and vigilant, and under their 
management collusion of all kinds will be 
out el the question. A certificate -ef suc
cess under circumstances like those ought 
to be very desirable to Dr. Tanner, if he 
sincerely believes he ran fast for 30 days. 
And if he does succeed, we will gladly cer
tify to tiie fact. The students will leave 
at the end of January, rod that fa why 
would like to have Dr. Tanner oome beta 
the middle of the month. The reaeon 
did not answer Dr. Buchanan fa because 
do not know him,” The reporter could 
not find Dr. Buohanan, his name befog to 
neither the city nor the Medical Directory. 
—IF. T. Time*.

burning, as 
ly a sto

l express, rod thfa night there 
i, all full. Hilton firmly believes 

the voice was supernatural.

Rosa Bonheur has just bought a magni
ficent lion from the zoological garden at 
Marseilles, at the price of 5,000 francs, 
and ia printing its portrait for next year’s 
Salon.

One. of the severest punishments which 
oould be inflicted on thousands of rational 
befogs would be to be condemned to road 
the stories fa Christmas numbers of pop
ular periodicals.

Stelen Pleasures.
Is oonsoioua guilt a source of unmixed 

pain to the bosom which harbours ft ! The 
house breaker must snatch a fearful joy 
as he walks unchallenged by the policeman 
with hia sack full of spoons rod tankards. 
Do not pracksmen, when assembled to
gether, entertain one another with stories 
of glorious old burglaries which bye-gone 
heroes have committed ! Shncy passing a 
forged bill to your bunker ; railing on a 
friend, and sweeping his sideboard of plate, 
his hall ef umbrellas rod coats ; and then 
going home to drees for dinner and 
mere morally than any man at table !

A neighbour tolls me how some friends 
of his used to keep a jewel-box under a 
bed in their room ; rod, going into the 
room, thought they heard a noise under 
the bed ; they had the courage to look. 
The took was under the bed, with the 
jewel-box. Of course she said she had 
corns for purpose,! connected with her busi
ness ; but a cook under a bed fa not tin 
for professional purpose».

A relation of mine had a box containing 
diamonds, which diamonds she toll 
me were to be mine. Mine I One day at 
dinner time, between the entrera rod the 
roast, a cab drove sway from the house. 
John laid the dessert, brought the coffee, 
waited all the evening— and oh, I 
frightened he was to learn that hfa i 
tress’box had been conveyed out ef her 
own room, rod ft contained diamonds. 
“Law bleeena, did ft now!” Finally 
John takes leave ef his place, with a deep, 
though natural melancholy that ever he 
had accepted it. I wonder hae John 
prospered in life subsequently! And new 
years end yean after when detection 
impossible, does he revert to the little 
transaction ! We may fancy an old ex
footman and ro ancient receiver of at___
goods meeting rod talking over this mat
ter. —Roundabout Paper.

The King and Queen of Italy propose to 
visit the island of Sicily to great pomp next 
spring for the purpose of stirring up the 
loyalty ef the Sicilians,

The Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel to Foreign Parts fa about to estab
lish a mission at Mosul, to behalf of the 
Assyrian Christians.

The subscriptions to aid of the Episcopal 
Hospital to Philadelphia, on Thanksgiving 
Day, amounted to more thro $11,500 ; and 
other contributions since received amount 
to$625.

The Episcopal Bishop of Western New 
York recently admitted, in Grace ohuteh, 
Lockport, Mias Hattie M. Dayton u » 
deaconess. She hae for several years been 
acting efficiently as ro assistant to that 
parish.

Miss Mary Travis, a lady who attained 
the advanced age of 100 yearn a few weeks 
aço, has recently been baptised by the 
vicar of Cottfagham. Thfa foot is said to 
be srithont a parallel to the history of the 
Church of England.

At the election recently of » new Swiss 
Council of State, M. Carteret and his 
party, who promised to continue the war 
against Ultramontanism and favour the 
Old Catholics, succeeded to gaining only 
three ente out of seven.

The new Presbyterian church at Selkirk, 
Mui’.oba, was opened on Sunday, 28th 
December. Rev. Dr. Black preached to 
the morning. Rev. W. Cura to the after- 

rod Rev. Mr. Matheeon, of Spring- 
field, to tiie evening.

The Congregational Union of South Afri
ca, to its annual meeting et Graham Town, 
reported that, notwithstanding the unhappy 
war waged in that country, there is con
siderable vitality in both the European rod 
native churches, and that the churches . 
have contributed very largely.

The Old Catholic cause has tnttainrd a 
serious loss in the death of Gallos Hoee- 
mann, the pfarrer of Constance, at the age 
of 55. Before joining the reform.move
ment he was the parish priest of Tuaton- 
hausen, to Bavaria. He wae exoosnmuni- 
rated by the late Archbishop of Munich, on 
Oct. 23, 1877.

Mr. Spurgeon writes to his congregation 
from hfa residence et Mentone : “I am 
very sorry that I am altogether overwhelm
ed by a rimilar attack to that which has 
laid me prostrate during former yean. I 
earnestly ask your prayer*, for I am brought 
very low. I cannot write mere, for I am 

ÛL
cnewdinge are likely to he taken against 

the Rev. Fergus Ferguson, ef Queen’s 
Park United Presbyterian Church, Giro- 
[ow, by certain of the more orthodox mem- 
wrs of the United Presbyterian Presby

tery on account of his recent address on 
the “ Dilemma of Modern Orthodoxy.’’

The Russian ministers desire to" forbid 
tiie Dissenters repairing the housse in 
which they carry on their religions wor
ship. The measure, if suooeaatul, would 
lead to the extinction of tiie chapels be- 

ng to 15,000,000 Dfaeenters, rod 
ly suppress their worship, for they 

are already forbidden performing it to 
private houses.

The conflict between the Church rod the 
Liberals, both to France rod Belgium, has 
begun to assume a form which foreshadows 
disestablishment. Already some of the 
Communes have taken the management 
oi the etrifa upon themselves, and have 
declined to vote the usual supplementary 
subsidies to the Curée. This movement 
hae been begun systematically in Belgium, 
but it fa ro yet more timidly conducted to 
Franee.

It is reported that parsimony roles the 
hour at tiie Vatican. The Pope fa econ
omical to a degree that fa quite distressing 
to hia attendants, and especially to the 
hangers-on about hfa court, who were ac
customed to doles rod frequent gifts for 
petty services. Even audiences are spar
ingly granted, and benedictions are not 
flung about as generously ro to thedays of 
tiie generous-hearted, garrulous Pic None. 
Leo. XIII. may go into history ro the 

parsimonious Pope.”
A meeting of Methodists to Boston has 

decided to petition the General Conference 
to make s role providing that Presiding 
Elders shall be appointed by the Bishops 
on the nomination of a majority of the 
Conference ; but if the Bishop has other 
views, he may communicate them rod tiie 
Conference act upon them, rod if the Con
ference does not nominate, he may appoint, 
as now. A demand for the introduction of 
lay representation into the annual Confer
ences was also agreed upon.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, as Presi
dent of the Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospel, has written to tae British 

nisi Secretaty to reference to the 
statement that missionaries are to be ex
cluded from Znlu-laud, and asking con
sideration for the missionaries of hfa society. 
The Secretary promises to attend to the 
request, but has not yet received accurate 
official information. The Bishop at Pre
toria doubts if Sir Garnet Wo" 
is any improvement on that of !
Fiera.

The Rev. George Brown, Wesleyan mis
sionary to New Britain, is to attend before ' 
the British High Commissioner's Court at 
Levuku, Fiji, to give ro account of hia 
conduct to waging war against the 
savages of New Britain to April, 1878, 
after they had killed rod eaten three of his 
teachers and proposed to serve the rest in 
the same manner. It is understood that 
the trial fa not intended to annoy Mr. 
Brown or to oast censure upon him unless 
he fa found to deserve it, but to give 
British subjects to understand that they 
will be held to account for their acts 
against tin natives of every region.

In a recent -letter addressed by the 
Bishop of Edinburgh to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury the former states the reason for 
bis participation in the union service to 
Père Hyacinthe’» church, rod declares that 
the great difficulty attending the ranee of 
Catholic reform to France arises from those 
liberalizing tendencies Which make men 
friendly to tiie movement from political 
rather than religions considerations. Of 
this danger, the Bishop states, Père 
Hyacinthe is painfully conscious, and for 
this reason the countenance and moral «ap
port of the clergy of the Anrtiran com
munion are of special value to him.

The ArohbisLop of Mechlin, BUgfam, to 
a pastoral on the jubilee of the lauuica- 
l»te Conception, puts forth the foils wing, 
intending thereby to rebut the charge that 
the bishops an guilty of disobedience or 
schism in disregarding the Pope's ad
monitions respecting the education con
flict “ Infallibility fa not what fa alleged 
by the editors of certain papers, the mem
bers of certain parliaments, the professors 
of certain universities, rod sometimes also 
by lawyers rod soldiers. No; for the 
Pope fa not infallible when he expresses 
only his own ideas ; but he is infallible 
when,'as brad of the Church, he defines 
troths contained to the depository of reve
lation, the Scriptures rod tradition. The 
Pope fa not infallible when he judges 
purely personal questions ; but he fa so 
when he judges doctrinal questions affect
ing faith or morals—that is to say, revealed 
truth or revealed law, the Pope being in
fallible roly when he rests ro the testi- 
mony of God or revelation. The Pope fa 
nèt infallible when he treats as a private 
doctor questions even of dortrine, but when 
he judges by virtue of hia apostolic au
thority that a doctrine affecting revealed 
troth rod revealed law ought to be held by 
the universal Church,”


